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The Weekly Sun, the Organ of the
atrons of Industry,is a very readable paper.

* In its issue of October
e Weekly Sun. 7th, 1896, it quotes

honey as follows:-
ear strained honey is worth 9a. and dark

We are sorry to see a farmer's paper
ithe honey now produced Strained. So
ny papers call extracted honey by this
e, and a journal such as the Sun should
n educator upon such questions. Some
bs ago under Toronto markets the same
r advised bee-keepers to get their honey
arbet as quickly as possible, as prices
a downward tendency. Weare in-

ad to think that when such advise is
n to a large number of people and by a
r having so large a circulation as the
,it would be li-kely to result in a rush of
y to Toronto and the liability to break
arlet. Bee-keepers ship too much to

uto and Montreal, neglecting their
market and four-fifths of the Dominion
sees honey. Here is a useful field for

one, develop the Canadian honey
et.

Arerican Bee Journal is discussing
estion of prices of honey and who

fixes the price. The
stablishes the editor and several
c Of Honey. others very justly

condemn the system
g on commission. Here in Canada

.ù lioney his been sold in this way
ar as we can judge, this way of

ness has in the majority of cases
sati factory, and we trust it will

never get a foothold in Canada. As to who
fixes the prices, the men who sells col-
lectively fix the price, those who sell for
too little drag the price down and fix the
price much faster than those who succeed
in getting good prices, but all influence
more or less the market. One serious mis-
take made by bee-keepers, is they are not
willing to allow sufficient margin between
the wholesale and retail price. Say he
wholesales his entire crop at 8c. per tb., in
that case ho has no business selling his
honey retail at less than 10a. per lb. and
that does not mean Il lbs. for a dollar
either. The retailer cannot afford to do
liquify, weigh out, and sel,
often on time, and pay other business ex-
pences for a less margin. If the bee-keeper
cuts the retail price in the end. he must
again cut the wholesale or the retaiter wili
not bandle any more. Of course, we do
not wish to ignore the law of supply and
demand in fixing the price of honey. A good
quality of honey will crea.te a market and
stiffen the price, but much lies at the door
of the seller.

"A Lover of good Honey" in the British
Bee Journal, which is always a welcome

visitor at our desk, in
English and its issue of October

Foreign Honey. 8th draws attention to
instances where foreign

honey is sold as British. His letter reads
as follows.

"I beg to send you a few enumerated
items giving results of inquiries made by
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myself on a subject which must be of some
interest to B J. readers:-

1. On inquiring for English honey at a
large wholesale and retail London shop the
other day I was referred to the proprietor in
the office. He told me that he had no
English honey, but that he sold about three
tons of foreign honey a year, for which he
gave 2id. a lb. He stated that many even
of the chemists. in addition to such people
as hawkers, sold foreign honey as English.
The latter would buy from him as much as
one or two owt. at a time.

2. At another shop, on asking for Eng-
glish honey, I was shown some metal-cap-
ped jars with the words "Pure Honey" and
the name and address of an appliance deal-
er from whom it was bought on the labels.
"This," said the manager, "was ordered
by me from a traveller who said that he
came from -shire, and, of coursejI con-
cluded that it wasEnglish hovey as he said
nothing to the contrary, and especially as
he had informed me that his employer kept
bees." The boney was sent but he found
out that it was not English honey at all.
When the traveller came again to him he
charged him with selling him foreign honey
for English. Of course the traveller could
not deny it, but he made a lame excuse.
This appliance dealer, who talres prizes at
honey shows, knows perfectly well vhat
his traveller does, but renders himself free
from attack as he only puts "pure" honey
on the labels and-not •English" honey.

3. At another sbop the same history was
repeated, only in this case the traveller re-
presented -shire dealer. The honey was
labelled "White Flower Honey" and
"Heather Honcy," which was palpably not
English,and English was not on t labels.
Of this class of foreign honey, about four
tons were offered for sale to an honest deal-
er in English honey by a - shire bee-
keeper, who is also, it appears, an importer
of foreign honey. In this case the written
offer,which I have seen, left yon to sup-
pose it was English "Honey." "White
Clover Honey" were the words used. On
asking the bee keeper for a guarantee that
it was "English," the truth came out that
it was "foreign honey." This, of course,
ended the negotiations.

4. Perhaps the worst case is that of a
London chemist, who tol.1 me that before
he went into business on his own account
he had been engaged in three wholesale
drug houses, and in every one of them
foreign honey was sent to their retail cus-
tomers instead of, and as, English, if Eng-
lish honey happened to be high in price, or
if they had no Eùglish honey in stock.

A man may buy or sell foreign honey if
he likes, but he may not sell it as English.

Should not the county in which Engliss
honey is gathered, or the word "English,,
with the name of the producer be put on
each bottle in every case?

A LoviR oF GOOD HoNEY.
The editor makes the following editorial

comments:
"The letter of a correspondent will throw

some light on the way in vhich the Britià
bee-keeper and the consumer of what tth
latter supposes to be British honey ar
defrauded by dishonest or unscrupulou3
traders. The question of meeting the dif.
cUlt, as regards protecting the native pro.
duct, is a wide one, and will, no doubt, r
ceive full and careful attention on the part
of the B. B. K. A. and its affiated County
Associations. In the meantime we ce
but impress on our readers, who are mez,
bers of County Associations, the impor-
tance of using the county label on theï
honey. This, at least, is one way of sece
ing its identity as British honey, andi
consumers are educated into the use of tL
label, they will be disposed to prefer sud
boney from the tradesmen whose jars
urnished with the British trade mark
Ihe sbape of the county label."

The British Bea-keeper has a distir:t
right to complain of such treatment,so h
the British Consumer, and if the honey i
Canadian so has the Canadian Bee-keEp
We want everything sold for whatit
and Canadian Bee-keepers are anxious
not afraid to sell Canadian honey fortî
it is. They know that they can esta
a reputation for Canadian honey.
must of course be taken to send only a
quality; but of this, with a little car,
can produce an abundance.

The British Bee-Keepers'Guiie Bookl
Thousand, by Thomas William Cowa

L. S., F. G. S., FE
The British Bee- M., etc., is to

Keepers Guide Book. It is a book o!u
two hundred

well printed and illustrated, price I&
and a valuable apicultural work.
system of handling and managing bees
somewnat different to our \mericni
the book is well wortlh read ig. T¤
no apicultural work we value more h
than the Honey Bee by the same au
There are many ideas that EUrOP
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America could exchange with profit and we
hope that there will be during the Worlds'
Fair at Paris, a great International Bee-
ieepers' Congress, and that a very full re-
ort will be taken of the proceedings and
he same translated by each country taking
art. The latter could be done by the
vernments of the various countries.

E e L -ý
Wintering.

mmmmmm-m*.ame

On the 904th page of the Canadian Bea
ournal may be found an interesting and
eadable article from the pen of Mr. J. D.
vans. At the close of the letter Mr.
vans asks the editor for his opinion on
o questions, and as the editor, so far, has

iled to answer, I take the liberty of in-
iting my opinion .with the hope that it
pay be helpful to some.
These are the questions: "Is theie anv
dvantage in raisng the hives on blocks

simply drawing them back so that
eyproject over the bottom boards, and in
e case of a dry cellar which can be warm-
to any extent, like mine, are cushions of
y use?"
Answering the first question, I would
y: thatit depends somewhat uptn the

between the bottomu board and the
ames, which, should be not less than one
ch with some sort of ladders that the becs

easily pass from the floor, or botton
ard to the frames. If the space is much

than one inch it may become choked
th dead bees and that would work injury
avery likely death to the bees, but if

Rat sace be provided for in some other
y, tlien slipping the hive back as prac-

by Mr. Evans would be alright for
tilation. But there is another objection

the practice, and it is this : bees very
a while on duty not knowing that the
r of their dweiling is removed, drop
.n the combs and are lost.

1may be allowed to say that if river
.ne is clear it is as good as land stone for
ilding a cellar wall; that is as far as the
lthof the bees is concerned. If such

hing be passible that the river stone
uts more or rather condenses more
isture than land stone why then the air

abe relieved of just that much mois-
and Ihardly think that would work

unless that artificial heat makes the
ar too dry.

other thing: my experience compels
tobeieve that 40° to 422 is a better tem-

BEE JOURNAL. e.

perature than .45°, but in that case a warmn
cushion on the top of every hive is indis-
pensable. The nearer the temperature of
the cella- air approaches that of the hive
air the less perfect wilt be automnatic von-
tilation and then the bees will resort to fan-
ning the foul air out of their hives and you
have that "contented hum," that indicates
discontent and works mischief. It is a mis-
take to suppose that bees can be wintered
any better ontside than in a cellar.

With the hope of helping. I an
S. T. PTrrr.

Belmont, Oct. 23rd, 1896.
[We do not like to answer all the ques-

tions asked as it often cuts off information
which may be imparted by our reader.--
Ed ]

Reportsof the Season.

I regret very much that I was absent
during the last s.ssion of the N. A. B. A,
convention. I must confess it was using
you rather mean." I fully intended to be on
hand at the finish; but owing to your eut-
ting short the programme, I could not do
so. I had spec'al business to attend to at
the exhibition in the forenoon. I got
through, and hurried back to the place of
meeting in the afternoon, and 1 assure you
I was greatly disappointed to find that it
the convention had pulled up stakes.

I hope the proposed anion of the associa.
tions will soon be consumated.

I would propose a new scheme in con-
nection wfth the C. B. J. It is this: have
each subscriber send you a short report-
written on a post card-every week for six
months, to commence with April. The
first reports to be how bees have wintered-
I mean April and May reports-June and
July, prospects of honey crop and August
and september, prices of honey.

You sendreports to each subscriber every
week printed on post cards, either a short
summing up of reports, or several froma dif-
ferent parts of Canada. We don't need to
hear from the 11, S. about the crop, as it
does not effect our prices, etc. Each sub-
scriber to furnish his own cards-headed
weekly reports-and pay say 81.75 for C. B.
J. and reports included, or whatever you
reuireto make it pay.

Wishing you and the C. B. J. suc-
cess. I am

Yours truly,
R. A. MARRISON.

Inverary, Ont.
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Reports of the

.1*
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Yours dated Aug. 8th,duly came to hand.
1 beg to apologize for not replying to it
earier, I have been very busy with the
harvest and so it was forgotten.

Being very young in the"Bee Business' I
can scarcely answer your questions as I
should like.

1. Good, (increased 2 colonies to 6.) I
speak for myself.

2. Good with me-no other bees kept
near me.

S. Good.
4. Very good.
5. Good I think; but do not know

enough about them to say definitely.
6. Cannot say.
7. My bees seem to work partly on buck-

what and partly on clovei.
8. Very good I consider. Increase from

6 to 18 colonies. I do not consider my bees
have done so well lately as they did in the
earlier part of the season, on account of the
spel of hot dry weather we had. As soon
as I open a hive, robbers commence oper-
ations, so I have to leave them till I am
prepared for them.

Yours truly,
J. T. CoLsON.

Pembroke, Renfrew Co., Ont., Aug. 29,
1896.

I had no bees last year but bought twenty-
five colonies. The man I bought of had
twenty-six colonies and they all wintered-
lost none. The bees seemed to buildup fast
in the spring. I don't know much about
the white clover and thistle flow but I had
about two hundred sections that were sale-
able. There is plenty of buckwheat
throughout this part and I think I will
have 12,00 lbs..of buckwheat honey. I had
thirty swarms this sumimer-all in June,

M. KITOHEN.
Mabee, Norfolk Co., Ont.

lu replying to your questions of August
18th, would say there was no swarming in
this locality in 1895. Bees wintered well
the past winter, or all that were supplied
with plenty of winter stores and properly
prepared. The past spring has built up

well in this locality until the middle of
May. Then there was a total gbsense o!
honey till the Ist of July. At that timn
they were short of honey aud not strong in
brood. The colony yielded nothing; in
fact there was no clover, caused by drouth,
Basswood yielded 55tbs. per colony in my
apiary, taken at one extracting. Thistle
yields nothing here. Prospects for buck.
wheat are very good in some localities 1
have 800 colonies on the Murray Canal tha
are doing -well, but ry Trenton apiary wil
do well if they get their winter's supply.
Swarming ha4 has been below the averagp
this season. I have had but two swam,
although some has had excessive qwarm.

O. W. Posr.
Trenton, Ontario Co., Ont.

You will have to excuse me for not u.
sweringyour questions sooner. But Loi
they are:

1. None.
2. Good.
8. Good.
4. Fair.
5. Good.
6. None.
7. Pair.
8. Good,

Yours &c.,
JAMEs ARnISTRONG,

Cheapside, Haldimand Co., Ont. Aug e

I have much pleasure in an'wering th
questions you sent me as follow.'

1. My bees did not swarm in 1895.
2. As far as I could learn there m

heavy loss 3 in beas last winter case I;
shortage of stores.

8. Bees built up splendidly in spric;
Never had mine worked so much in AIL
before.

4. The clover flow of honey has
scanty and the bees did not gAther m'
er day. The blossoms were -on dried

by the drought.
5. The basswood trees wei nearlY

loaded with blossoms and t -e vield .
heavy, beas working very ha- aindtO

on.,....



fast. Very much more surplus from bass-
wood than froin clover.
o. There are not thistles enoug to make

ailow, but bees seemed to work on them
for about two hours in the morning.
7. Thora is no buckwheat grown here.
8. Owiug to moderato temperature,

swarming hias not bean very prevalent.
Soule very strong colonies, requiring four
m five supers. never offered to swarm
or bang out but just kept gathering.

Yours truly,
STEWART SMILLIB.

Bluevale, Huron Co., Ont, Aug. 15, 1896.

Replies to your queries as to bees:
1, Swarms one in twenty in 1895.
2. First.class mine (some very poorly.)
s. Very rapidl, some swarms on 16th
av.
4. Clover has been good.
5. Basswood flow was extra this year.
6. Thistles not raised here.
7, Two acres of buckwheat is all I know
f within a radius of six miles, and that in

all patches.
8. Swarming started early and swarms
tra strong. Ail returned but first

warms.
JNO. MILLER.

wen Sound, Grey Co., Ont., Aug. 18,
896.

1. Swarming for 1895; none in my
ard.
2. Winter los; 50 per cent in my yard.
8. Our bees in this part increased fast
ie spring.
4. Any clover we got was I think from
ike and that was only small.
5. The basswood was grand.
6. There is not enough thistle in our
t to be of much value.

7. There is quite a lot of buckwheat
ose to me. The bees work bard in the
omings but don't seem to get much more
a they use for brood-rearing.

8. Swarming for this year was abun-

landerboy P. O.
JoHaN MOEWEN.

I received your latter soma time ago but
layea replying to your questions, but

ado so now.
1, There were but few swarms last
ar.
2 Bees wintered fairly wel.
3, They built up very well in the spring.
4. The clos er flow was fair.
ý5. The flou from basswood was light.6 The far.ers here look on the thistle

as an enemy and treat it accordingly, so
there ls no thistle honey gathered hare.

7. When buckwheat first came into
bloom bees worked on it but sem to have
given up in disgust as they got nothing
from it of any account.

8. Swarming was not excessive with me
but have heard some complaints about
swarming and stinging, but I could find
no fault with mine: of course there were-
days when they were cross. atd I would he
the same if my ho:se was pulled down and
niy winter stores carried away.

Yours truly,
ALEX BLACK.

Sonya, Ont., Aug. 21, 1896.

Your letter to hand requesting me to an-
swer a few questions in regard to bees and
honey in our locrlity. I will endeavor to
do so to the best of my ability, judging
from my own apia'y as L am the only one
in this locality who uses the moveable
comb hive.

1. Swarming in 1895 was very good.
2. Bees wintered good-cond not ask

for botter.
8. Bees built up well in the snring.
4. Clover flow very poor-dia not last

long-weather too dry and hot.
5. Basswood flow bas been excellent-

best that it bas been for a number of
years.

6. Thistle flow not much of any ac-
count.

7. Prospects for buckwheat are poor in
this locality.

8, Swarming this year has bean all
that could be desired for those who were
after increase.

W. F. M. NAiRN.
Millie Roches, Ont., Aug. 18, 1896.

1. No swarming.
2, Good.
8. Poorly.
4. Middling.
5. Very Fair.
6. Not much.
7. None.
8. Too mucb.

CHAs. BRowE.
Drumquin, Halton Co. Ont.

I am always glad to speak on the Bee
Subject. In 1895 my bees id as well as I
could expect for the dry Eeason. I got
8 hives from Mr. I. Goold, of Brantford,
and one swarmed 2 The other two did
not swarm but gave me a good supply of
honey. Basswood is in abundance ore and
buckwheat is sown by most aIl Quir farmers

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
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and gave a good supply of honey in 1895.
Bees wintered well here. I v intered in my
cellar but don't approve of cellar winter-
ing although my bees did well in the cal-
lar. Beas do well in spring as there is lots
of willow to gather from here. Bees have
done well on buckwheat. Basswood was
good this year and swarming was good al-
so. The Dutch and Alsike clovers were
good up to the drought. This is a good
place for bees. The only fault 1 find, is,
the w.nter is a little too long. 'Will you

lease send me a copy of the Bee Journal;
think I will take it.

St. Joseph Island.
ANDREW BLAOCK.

In answer to your questions asked:
1. One par cent.
2 Indoor wintering 50 per cent. lost-

outdoor 80 per cent.
8. Very fast; but many were very wEek.
4. Above the average.
5. Under the average.
6. Above the average.
7 Not enough grown to be able to tell;

are working somewhat on the little tha- is
grown.

8. Would swarm as you coudd wish if
not prevented.

Those whose bees came out in good order.
would net them about 100 Ibs. per colony ;
while those that came out week, mine being
among them, barely 50 lbs.

A. PICKET.
Nassagaweya, ifalton Co. Ont.

1. The swarming last year wais not up to
the average.

2. The bees wintered very well.
3. They built up in the spring very poor-

ly on acount of the cold and frost.
4. The lover flow of honey was very

good this year.
5. Basswood was pretty good.
6. The thistle we have none, so I cannot

say how it was.
7. Thebuckwheat honey has been plenti-

ful.
8. The swarràing has been very good

this year.
I am writing from my own experience

for there are very few keep bees around
here, but mine have done btter this year
than they have for about four or five years.

Yours truly,
ARCHY MOINTYRE.

In reply to your latter of inquiry of Aug.
8th, I regret that I am not in a position to
answer your questions satisfactorily and

intelligently, but will giv you the follow.
ing for what it is worth:

Lastspring after the apple bloom was
over, I received a hive from Goold, Shzap.
ley and Muir, they ivere in good condition
when receivi d, but their stores were nearlv
exbaustod before clover blooned. Howev.r
when clover bloomed (alsike and w-bite)
they filled the body of their hIve with
honey and sent out two swarms which in
turn nearly filled their hives (the body onl
vith clover honey and filied it completely

with basswood honey, I have taken no
surplus yet. I put a super on each of the
three hives about the 10th of July. but no
honey has been stored in them. They welo
filled with section foundation.

Thistle or buckwheat can hardly be con.
sidered as honey sources in this locality, as
there is only about 10 acres of buckwheât
that I know of but wish there vas more.

From the foregoingyoucan p rhapsform
an idea of the honey season or my ski».

Bee-keeping in this vicinity seems to te
on the retrograde, due perhaps to the prae.
tice of obsolete methods and the dissapear.
ance of honey-yielding trees, which are de.
strbyed in large numbers annually by tire
and axe, and perhaps the poorer prices for
the products of the apiary might ti
added.

Hoping these few lines will meet with
your approval, 1 remain yours very truly,

A. E Batows.
Port Albert, Ont., Aug. 17th. 1896.

1. None. No honey, The second failr
in 13 years.

2. In cellar good; outdoors not extra
good.

8. Built up very raDidly this spring.
Spring very favorable.

4. None whatever. I never saw aslittj
We had no rain during April, Mayor J=m
excel t a few showers. In fact we hars
on1 had one good rain since the first d
April. This has been the dr> est seasu
ever known.

5. Basswood was extra. As good al
have ever sean it.

6. We never have any.
7. 6& c
8. I ran altogether for extrae•,d in Bas'

wood bloom, knowing its short duratiO
and having b large surplus or combs. I
placed them on. Had no swat ing.
neighbors report someswamas. Onlyhead
of two runaway swarms this stason.

Aug. 20th. 1896. %V LL ELLI.
St. Davids, Sween Niagara Ct

J
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I r.ceived your faN ir on the 15th request-
me to auswer several questions, vhich I
will do as well as I possibly can.

1. It was practically nil. I only heard
of two or three swarms around. hero

2. They wintered well only a few colonies
dying.

a. Very good.
4. Good.
5. Good.
. I odo not know about that.

7. I think poor. I only know of onesmall
plot, tlat was put in later.
6. Extraordinary. The bees appeared to

bo inaking up for last year. Thore was too
much swarming altogether. You have
asked about several kinds of honey flows,
bat there is one flow her of which we get
more than we do of buckwheat, and which
I think is more imp:>rtant; that is the must-
ard, The bees, I noticed worked well on
that. W. BOWLING.
Stratfurd, Ont., Aug. 17th, 1898.

I will try and answer your questions.
Swarming in 1895. I had 4 swarins from
ý' colonies, spring count, and they gather-
ed enough to live on. 2nd. Thosethat had
p!enty of stores and well packed in clamps,
wntered weil, Mine did, but I lost a few
by being queenless. A great many farmers
lost nearl all, and sone all. 3rd. Where
they had lenty of stores to begin on they
buit Up fas t; where they had none, the re-

erse. 4th. Well, alsike has been king
or nectr here. Bees beaun to work on it

the lest week in May and are working on
it!now. Tley left it for the basswood, but
when it was done clover and thistles were
pady for them. 5th. Basswood was load-
,1edown with bloom but rich with nectar.
Beas worked on it about ten days. Gth.
Ican't tell much about the thistle flow as
the second crop of alsike was on at the same
ime, and still on the go. 7th. There is
'quitealot of it down here about a mile
Itom me. I hope for a good fall flow from
it and golden rod and other f all flowers.
'h. I thought I could control swarming
pa greater extent, but they did just as
lhey pleased this season. They doubled
.ýIter cutting out queen cells and returning
.mny as I could. I had 70 colonies

rmgcount increasedto 140. Allbut four
estrong now. You know I am old, in
ySeventy tirst year, and I handled myas without any help except to watch
eM while I ate my dinner. And I had to

ook breakfast and tea for three
As you know I lost my dear wife a yearrO last May with heurt failure, and I
e been veryl lonely since. But I knowdeis happy. I see we have lost our friend

Pringle out of the bee-keepers' ranks. I
sympathize with his family.

I expect to get about 4000 pounds of
white honey comb and extract. I have
half off now. The alsike is not as light in
color as white clover.

I forgot to tell you that my bees are not
through swarming yet. I had two just
lately. I hived them and put them under
the old one. They are working all right.
I should have got more honey if they had
not swarmed so much, for it weakened the
force. As you know there has not been a
break in the flow since May, only when it
rained, and a great deal of that came at
night, and lots of it. Yours,

DANIEr STUART.
Comuber, Aug. 14th, 1896.

DrAn Sin.-Your circular of the Sth
inst. asking information with regard to
bee-keeping iu this section received.

I may say incidentally that I did
not get the July number of the
C. B. J., and if you have any spare copies
you might kindly send one yet as I do not
like to miss any.

1. There was scarcely any swarming last
year ; perhaps twenty per cent. of colonies
swarmed.

2. Bees generally wintered very well.
3. Bees built up very rapidly and contin-

uously all season, so far.
4. Clover flow has been fair.
5. The-e were more blossoms on bass-

wood than I ever remember seeing before ;
the amount of honey in each blossom was,
I think somewhat limited, so I would
answer "fair and early."

6. Thistle almost nil.
7. Buckwheat fair.
8. I think this year beats the record for

swarming. Colonies generally throw off
two prime swarms, and the first swarms
swarming themselves, with the exception
of day before yesterday which was cold and
wet. My bees have gathered honey every
day this season since they were set out,
April 21th. Within the last three weeks
I have lost hundreds of bees, fighting bum-
ble becs trying to enter the hive.

JOHN GEMmILL.
Lanark, Lanark Co. Ont.

LWe are always pleased to supply mis%-
ing numbers of the CANADIAN BEE
JOURNAL, and have sent you the July num-
ber.-Ed.]

Your letter of the 8th, inst. to hand, and
in reply would state that so air as I have

TEE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
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seen and know the following answors are
given to the best of my knowledge:

1. Swarming last year was exceedingly
poor, some not having had any, from seem-
ingly strong and prosperous colonies

2. Bees just around here wintered well.
Out of seven ail came through alive and in
fair condition; in fact good, soie having
brood as early as March, what I thought
were werk swarms.

3. fBees this spring built up fast.
4, 5 and 6. The clover, basswood and

thistle flow have been abundant in this
locality; large harvests having been re-
ported-from ail having colonies.

7. The prospects for buckwheat honey
are more than usual. ais straw was scarce
last fail, consequently inanure was. scarce
this spring, and farmers have sown buck-
wheat more abundantly than heretofore,
and thorefore there will be large harvests
of honey from this plant alone.

8. Swarming this summer has been very
fast, and furious, so to speak, they having
started early and as late as August, quite
a few have come off.

In conclusion I wish to mention that the
foundation you sent me was excellant; be.
ing highly pleased with it, both in appear-
ance and quality. it boinix f ar superior to
the trash we get here. Would say that if
you established an agent here for supplies,
I think you would do a good trade, as it is
almost impossible to secure anything in
time to make use of it.

Any information that I am able to giva
you, will be freely given any time you see
fit to write me.

Allow me to ask you a question, which
y on can answer in the next issue of the

ournal. Is there any danger of the brood
chamber being too fail of honey at this sea-
son of the year ? Some of my swarms
not having 50 sq. inches of brood cells, all
the rest being fuit of honey. You can send
me a copy of your journal when issued,
and oblige. Youm s truly,

Aug. 20th, 1898. J. J. MCDONALD
Raveahoe, York Co., Ont.

[ Will some cf our suboribers please
answer the above question.-Ed.]

I am in receipt of yours of the 8-h inst,
and will try and give you tho information
you want.

1. There were very few swarms in 1895,
and, a great many hives had not enough
honey to winter.

2. I think on an average about one half
of the died, although mi. ý came through
ail right.

3. The bees built up very good. I might
say extra good.

4. The clover flow has been good. and
there is still a little clover; enough to k-ep
tham breeding good.

5. The bassvood flow has been good.
6. The thistle flow has not been very gooi.
7. It is only very rarely that we seû a

piece of huckwheat around here.
8. The swarming this year has been

good. la fact it has been very hard to
ke8p them train swarming.

I think my bees will average at least
pounds of honey each. besides leaving them
enough to winter. Yours trnly.
Warwick, Aug 18, '98. N. HnuaRBr.

In reply to your questions wauld s ty:
1. In 1895 had no swarmq, I no not allow

them if I can prevent.
2. Wintered well.
3. Poor. Last 130 spring dwindled.
4. None.
5 Good.
6. Very little.
7. None here. Good in Prince Ewaj

Couni v.
8 Very few swarms. Yours trutly,

B. O. Scorr
Anson, Hastings Co., Aug. 19th, 1>391.

1895 was a poor year for swarms-t
swarms until August; and few if anywh
terei. The old bees wintered good and bl
up fast in spring. The clover flowof houv
was large ; the basswood flaw was g
lasting two weeks; Bees did not gate<
much thistle honey ; buckwhea.t flow L
good. Swarming with me bas been r
good-swarms came from May the 23rd t
August the 12th, and all have m tde sur#
honey but the last swarm.

Yours,
Tro1xAs VWEAm

McCready P. O., Lambtont Co, Ont., à z
24,1896.

1. Hardly any-severe frost in Junee
led linden and clover.

2. Three quarters died, caused by e.
frost. which prevented brood raising a'
July, Consequently only old i, es went i
the cellar.

8 '96, Well.
4. Good but no bees.
5. Good but no bees.
6, None here.
7. I nover have any % rth SPn

about.
8. Very fair, bees built up very fast

sidering their wPk state.

Ia
1

.i
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Sulphaminol ln Rtten-Brond of ftees.

L. WEiss, Karlsruhe, (Germany),-one
oi the foremost European authorities on
Apiculture,-has communicated the results
of a series of exhau.tive and circumstantial
experiments on Rotten-broodof Bees to the
ofciail organ of the AIOULTURAL SOCIETY
of the Grand Duchy of Baden. He reports
that (having tried all the remedies and
therapeutic measures thus far recommen-
ded for the treatment of Rotten-brood-
s such as: Carbolie AcidTar Salicylic Acid,
change of abode, change of queens, etc.-
i rain) he found Sulphaminol to be the only
vdiable rcmedy in this disease.

Wuiss gives the following details:
"By means of a rubber ball,-such as is

used'for insect-powder bellows,-the cov-
ered as well as the uncovered brood,the
walls, the floor,-in short, the entire hive
is carefully dusted with SULPIIAMINOL.
This proceedure is repeated every 2 or 8
days five or six times,-using [80-J5 grains]
SULPHAMINOL each time. If then no
healthy brood survives, the swarm must be

.The result of the first application made
Y WEIss was that, after two days, when
,the hive was opened, the brood presented a
light, clear color; in several parts cells
,ere observed being cleaned. Hereupon
the application of SULPHAMUNOL was con-
linued, as above directed. After a fort-
ight a large number of covered and open

lealthy broods were discerned. Af ter 20
ays it was necessary te enlarge the hive ;
new combs having bren built in the
eantime, every cell of which contained

S esh, healthy deposits.
"SULPHAMINOL is prompt and certain of
wccess, and stands unrivaled by any other

t medy or method of treatment in ROTTEN-
aOOn; its beneficial influence is always
oticeable in less than two days. It is to

aedoubted that arelapse will ever occur "
Besides those valuable results, WEIss's

lx!eriments furnish strong evidence of the
34hte inn.cuou.sness of SULPHAMINOL to the
gher organisis, inasmuch as even such

MiCate creatures as bees tolerate the sub-
ance well.

SULPHAMINOL FOR APICULTURE.
In the fall of 1889. the Provincial Ontar-
Department of Agriculture. in view ofa wide-spread prevalence of Rotten-brood
its territory, issued the fol owing ordi-

(compliance with wbich is enforced
eand aimprisonmbnt, when needed):

The APIC'LTURAL SoCuTY OF OnTARIO
ut annually appoint a chief and a dep-
-inspector,-both toserve one year. The

BEE JOURNAL.

inspector shall visit every apiary, as soon
as directed by thu Pres!dent of the Society.
In case lie finds the Apiary diseased, hu
shall order the affected swarms, together
with the hives Io be des(royed by fire, or to be
treated ii the nanner considered most suit-
able by him."

The inspectors proceed i one of two
ways; either they destroy, by fire, the bees
and everything with which these have
come into contact or they follow the "star-
vation-plan'' In the latter the affected
swarms are swept from their hives,-pre-
ferably toward "vening,-into a clean,
empty hive, and locked up for 48 hours, to
"starve out" the disease,-in which process
necessarilv a greant many of the bees are al-
so lestroyed. (Thq hives of the affected
swarms are, of course, likewise burned or
melted-out.)

All the loss of valuable property neces-
sarily involved in pursuance of the above
processes can be completely avoided by the
proper use ef SULPIHAMINOL. This thor-
oughly roots out the disease without in-
juring the bees or their work in the
least.

[The above is taken from supplement to
Merck's Bulletin, April, 1891. We have no
desira to comment at present, but our col-
umus are open to anyone wishing to reply
to the above.-Ed.I

Keeping Combs In the Cellar.

On a recent visit to Mr. S T. Pettit,.Bel-
mont, Ont., the question of keeping combs
in the cellar came up. Mr Pettit stated·
that he had tried the plan this summer, and
the following questions were askea:

How did ycu succeed ?
I kept the combs in the hives and found

that those hives with the combs sîaced
half-an-inch apart and with butlittle pollen
remained free from mothlarvae, those much
closer together and with a good deal of
pollen aere badly attacked and in some
cases entirely destroyed.

Did you ses any other objection to keeping
them in the cellar ?

Ye, in every case without the exception
of a comb, they were covered with mould,

How was the cellar kept, closed or open?
When the combs were first placed in the

cellar, both doors whic' leads to the outqide
and windows we-,i left open. After a I...w
days the combs wc exanî ined and found
very badly attacked. I th -i took them out
to the lig't going over every comb sepa-
rately, freeirig them from the small. larvae
whici at that stage had net doue much
harm.

They were returned to the cellar putting
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in additional fresh combs. closing the door
and windows. They all kept much freer
froma moth and did not mould any worse
either. I find that in a cellar which is kept
closed there will be less tendency to mould
unless opened late in the evening and closed
early in the morning.

How can you account for this?
The outside temperature in the day time

as a rule is higher than the temperature of
the cellar, the higher the temperature the
greater the amount of moisture the atmos-
phere eau hold in suspense, when this enters
the cellar which during the summer is
cooler the moisture condenses. If opened
at night the tempera.ture of the outside and
cellar are usually mt.a the same.

If you do not like to keep comb in the
cellar, how would you keep them?

With combs I have wintered and the
hives closed tightly to prevent the entrance
of the moth, I have no trouble whatever.
With combs which for variousreasons may
be taken from the bees during the summer
up to tb5 time that the moth ceases to do its
destructive wôrk, I have always had
difficulty.- I have not found any method
really satisfactory. I have tried putting
them outside in hives left open and they
would sometimes be alright for weeks,
whether the spiders helped to protect them
or not I do not know, later on I have found
themin a- bad state. I have tried brim-
stoning occasionally, but they are of course
liable to attack again,and it leaves an odour
about the combs which I think objection-
able.

Did you ever try carbolic? Insects are
known to have a very strong objection to
the odour of carbolic acid.
P No. I have tried in limited way hanging
about au inch apart in au airy place. My
impression now is that this is the best way
and I shall resort to it next season unless
some can suggest something better. Let
me emphasize the necessity of having the
combs out of hives and hanging at least one
inch apart, where the air can circulate
freely.

Do you find any difference between the
black and the Italian bees for protecting
their combs in the hives from the moth ?

Yes, a very marked difference in favor of
the Italians. I found the moth unusually
bad this year and in some instances, al-
though the bees mastered them in the end,
they were quite numerous in some hives,
There were two cases in which I picked out
the moth larvae and they did not get the
opportunity. no doubt they would have
mastered them in the end. I do not like to
say this much against the black bees. I

highly appreciate their superiot work in
building comb honey.

I suppose if any colonies had been weak
the moth might have destroyed tLem ?

Yes, undoubtedly, and in such cases the
difference between the black and Italian
would be still more marked. If half Italian
blood they are just as àood, but just as the
Italian blood diminishes, I find they are
defective in fighting the motb, and I have
bees in all grades.

A NEW DISCOVERY, T

ONEY VINEGAR FOR FREEING COMBS
FROM GRANULATED HONEY,

POLLEN, ETC.

JOHN KEDRICie.

Having read the question asked in TâE
CANADIAN BEE-JOURNAL of how to take
granulated honey from the comb, and rot
noticing any report, I am tempted to m.
tribute my little mite to your interestiR
publication, the method to be employd.
which will prove very satistory if the car.
rect method is pursued.

First take the cappings, after the bour
bas been drained out. and pur them into a
tub of luke warm water and allow them to
romain their for twenty-four hours or
longer, thon squeeze the cappings from tû
liquid. This liquid will be ready for c,8
in the course of six mouths.

Then uncap the comb, and place it in tà
liquid. Allow it to remain there for tw
or twenty-four hours according to th
strength of the liquid. Your comb w
come out perfectly clean, without beingi
jured. Old comb may be clepned in th
same way.

This liquid for cleaning the comb mayl"
formed in another way, i. e. in a gallon c'
water p ut about a poud of honey. and
it stand for zome time. The ength of nr
would vary according to the temperat -
of the place. If kept in a warin place
would be ready for use sooner -han if
in a cool place.

In conclusion I would state that 81:'
trying about every method, I have prOn
the above method to be a great -uccess.

New Dublin, Ont.

Re that is of the opinion tL
do everything may well be su
ing everything for money.

money
.ected of

4
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Bee-Keeping in Sweden.
-JOHN FORSELL.

Th c keeping of bees in Sweden is very old.
Our old storiep or legends tell that our
forefathers drank mead at their feasts, and
one of our heathen hings, Fiolmer, drowned
ina mead vat. In the moct celebrated of
Our old stories, Fritiofs story, translated
aiso to English, King Bele says:

With hops brews the mead
Not only the honey

Lay steel in sword
And earnest in the joy, O King!

During the middle-ages, in Gustaf 1, time
about 100 yeairs later, honey was a tax
object, so informs us the accounts of Cal-
men Castle for 1560, that there was stored
-. tons (1900 gallons) of honey (tax-honey).

Ground legs were the only bee-hives in
ýuse until the 17th century, when bee hives
toi straw (straw-ships) irom Germany and
Scotland was introduced.

The oldest bee-book in Swedish language
ïs by Isaius Erici, and is printed in

(1683.
Among bee books from the old times there

re two, which are very remarkable. viz:
Captain Martin Fricwald, printed in Stock-
tm, 1728. and pastor Samuel Lindus (a

rother of Cari von Luine), printed in
exio 1768. The former is the first of our

ea-keepers, who attempt to prevent swarm-
ng. is non-swarmlng system is an im-
roved method of the Englishman John
edde (new discovery of an excellene

method of Bee-houses. London 1675), and
eosef Warder (Time Amazon etc., London,
1-M anld is founded on the following:

a Ist. That bees always begin their work
the upper part of the stock.

12ad. That bees swarm for no other cause
;an that they have no open space under
ha brood nest.
,Triwald's hive consists of S boxes placed

aupon anoiher and was like the magazine
e, which Christ in Germany invented
years later.

Dr. Samuel Lindus invented the round
shaped straw hive made of wreaths of
w. This hive is still in use in several
es. Another straw hive. which has
n introduced lately is the Kemitz hive so1led after its inventer, a schoolmaster
J itz in1 Eas.t-Prussia, Germany. Rives
th movable combs are to be found hre
many kind as Heddon's hive, introduced
the editor of "Suensh Bitidning," H.

Stalhammen, Cowan's hive, Dathe's hive,
Ostgota hive, Vestmanland hive, etc.

Generally, apiculture during 19th century
has gone back in the northern parts of
Europe. This is anatural result cf a higher
agriculture. Cultivating of Swiss chard
and especially sugar-beets has on many
places reduced profits in bee-keeping to a
point that bee-keeping on such places is no
more remurative.

British Markets.

DEAR SIR,-When I began reading the
C. B. J,, which is now more than a year
ago, I was much pleased with the practical
common-sense which it contained, and so
vith each succeeding issue, it is becoming

more and more useful to the bee-keeper.
Now, Mr. Editor, it is for moreinformation
especially re dark honey that I am writing,
as well as to give you this word of cheer.
I took this year from 42 colonies spring
count. something over a ton of comb honey
nearly all dark, being buçkwheat and
golden rod. 1st. I would like to' know if
conb honey can be shipped to the old
countries with any degrea of certainty of it
arriving in a marketable shape and about
w'hat price par tL or section can be realized
for it, viz. dark honey or light in the 44x44
xt1f section. Also what eau be got for ex-
tracted. I thought by what you said in
the last Journal that you would be willing
to give this information. My reason for
asking is that I may judge better how to
manage my bees for next summer, whether
to run for comb or extracted. f put in for
winter 76 colonies all with 30 ls. of stores,
If they winter well I expect to have
more white honey next summer, as I have
a nice field of Alsike clover from them to
work upon. I bad one acre of it this year
and threshed from it 6 bushels of seed, I
think my bees deserve some of the credit for
giving it a thorough fertilization, although
there was little honey in it this year.

M. C. BEAUPRE.
Forestville, Ont.

The above was written over a year ago
and misplaced. Yes, we believe, that
arrangements can be made to ship with
safety well filled sections of comb honey.
That is where the cells are filled and capped
next the wood, not as most comb honey is
put upon the marlet, We think a paying

M il i i ý! il: 1 1 iý 1'l i. :I ,
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price eau be secured, also that a good
market can be developed in Great Britain
and Germany, the prices realized will bo
quite as good as those secured by many in
in Canada to-day. There is one trouble we
do not produce enough money to constantly
supply the Europear market and the sur-
plus production is confined toa small portion
of the Dominion ; thon there are seasons
when we have no honey to export. By in-
creasing the output and exteading the area
of production we could supply honey the
year round. We have the following letter
which helps to explain the position.-ED.J

IMPERIAL INSTITUTE,
Imperial Institute Road.

London, Aprit 3oth, 1896.

Messrs. Goold, Shapley & Muir Co., Ltd.,
Brantford, Ont.

Gentlemen,-
Your letter of 16th inst. only reached me

this morning.
I have under order a special show case to

display canned goods, etc., and should be
very pleased to have samples of honey to
go with them;

As you propose sending over a small
exhibit I would suggest your including
samples of the various packages in which
you put up the honey and a few bottles or
glasses that I eau give to some of the large
concerns like the army, navy stores. etc.

The circulars which have reached me this
morning appear to refer to bee-keepers'
supplies. Do you propose making au ex-
hibit of these goods here in addition to
honey?

I should b very happy to seo if anything
eau be done in the way of introducing your
honey, butin addition to samples. you must
let me have full details of everi kind; your
lowest price and terms and also the
rates of freight to London, Liverpool,
Glasgow and Bristol, in any case the two
former. The heavy freights charged from
inland points'in Canada and the United
Kingdom are a serious obstacle in connec-
tion with many Canadian good: In any
case there is no object in my approaching
any of the English houses until I can tell
them exactly what the goods are going to
cost laid down, and unless you quote c. i. f.
prices at the above mentioned points, you
must name your f. o. b. prices Brantford or
any other Cansiian point with the rates of
freight, thence to the United Kingdom
ports. I conclude that you have large
supplies and eau ship regularly. Many of
the large concerns will give colonial goods

the preference over foreign at even. prices,
and it is possible that trade mightbe work.
ed up. As the show case is to be ready lu
three weeks time, and the summer season,
when we always have a large number of
visitors, starts on May 9th, I would sug.
gest your despatching the new samples at
once if convenient. I conclude that freight,
etc. wil.be prepaid, as %ve have no f unds
here available for the nurpose unless spec.
ially furnished by the Government.

Yours faithfully,
HAMION WATSON,

Canadiau Curator.
N. B. Have you already any customers

over here ?

[Another exhibibit has been sent, but we
could not promise a constant supply of
honey.-Ed.j

A Laugh in Church.

Shesat on the sliding cushion,
The dear wee woman of four;

Her feet in their shiny slipner,
Hung dangling over the floor.

She meant to be good; she had promisel;
And so, with her big brown eyes.

She stared at the meeting-house windows
.&nd counted the ci awling flies.

She looked far up at the preacher;
But she thought uf the honey bos

Droning away in the blossoms
That whitened the cherry trees,

She thought of the broken basket,
Where, curled in a dusky heap.

Three sleek, round puppies with frirJ
ears

Lay snuggled and fast asleep.

Such soft, warm bodies to cuddle.
Such queer littl hearts to beat,

Such swift, round tongues to kin.
Such sprawling, cushiony feet! 4

Shn could feel in her clasping fingers
The touch of satiny skin,

And a cold wet nose exploring
The dimples under her chin.

Then a sudden ripple of laughter
Ran over the parted lips,

So quick that she could not ca' bit
With her rosy flinger tips. t

The people wispered: "Bless t he chlildr
As each one waked from a n ;-

But the dear wee woman hid ' àr face Zi
For shame in her mother's $p.

-N. O.Time DamorL

il
1"
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Honey as Food--Why it Should
be Eaten.

BC PRoF. A. J. Coocs.

There are four kinds of food that are nec-
essary to health and life. These are the in-
organic elements, like water, salt, phos-
phate and carbonate of lime, etc,; the non-
nitrogenous organic-so-called because they
owe their orgin to organic nature, and con-
tain no nitrogen-aid the nitrogenous. The
second class -the non-nitrogenous organie
-contain oxygen. hydrogen and -zbon, ill-
ustrated in starch, the various sugars and
1the fats. The last al[ contain nitrogen, and
ýresemble in many ways the white of an egg,
.aad so often called albuminoids. Muscle,
Iwbite of an egg, cheese, and blood albumen,
are illustrations of the nitrogenous food ele-
ments. That we need all of these in our
food, is shown in the fact that we hanger
for them if they are not represented, or if
they are too scanttly reprsented in our
food. Again, milk and egg, which may be
regarded as typical food, contain all of these
substances.

la this article, we are concerned only
wvith the second class of food principles-the
non-nitrogenous organic. Of these, the fats
do not interest us at present, although im-
'portant in all czomplete food rations. Bees
get their albuminous and fatty food elements
In the pollen. We thus have before us now
only the starch and sugars. These not unly

ontain oxygen, hydrogen, and carbon, but
ilways contain the oxygen and hydrogen in
proportion to formwater, thatis, two atoms
-àf hydrogen to one of oxygen. Thus
Iheformula for starch is C6 H10 05, and of

ivater is H-2 0. From the fact that starch
and sugar contain oxygen and hydrogen in
toportion to form vater, they are called
catbo.hydrates The carbo-hydrates. then,
.:ncluding starch, ad all sugars, as cane
:ugar, which includes beet sugar, and maple
:Pgar, milk sugar, and all the glucose oredaemg sugars, are very important food
'ements, sa important that we are not lef t,
in case of most foods, to the chance of

-«caring them in our food that we eat, but
'18 liver is constantly forming liver sugar,
,Ihichis very much lhke the sugar of honeya liver, then, is a marvelous chemis,, for

can do what no human chemist eau do-.rm sugar, though we only eat the purest
ascle, like the beef's heart. To changetrogenous uaterial into carbo-hydrates,
a wondro..s transformation, that man

Lsilbver yet been able to perform. The
er can, aud does, do it. In our early

development, before the liver is sufficiently
formed to be functionally active, a purely
pre-natal organ-the placento-forms sug-
ar. We all know how children long for
candy. This longing voices a need, and is
another evidence of the necessity of sugar
in our diet.

Until a comparatively recent date carne-
sugar was unknown, if we except maple
sugar, and that must have been a very un-
important food article. Thus, in the olden
time honoy formed the almost exclusive
sugar, and so must have been a very, im-
portant substance. We know by the refer-
ences to it in classie writings, and in the
Bible,that it was held in very high regard,
as well it might bee, for it, with starch,
composed the entire stock of carbo-hydrates
to be drawn upon by the caterer of the olden
times, as he worked to satisfy the needs,or,
what is about the same thing, the appetites
of his patrons.

I have been told by some excellent phy-
sicians that they thought t1.at some of the
worst diseases of modern times-especially
Bright's disease of the kidneys-was far
more prevalent than formerly and they
thought it due to the large consumption of
cane sugar, which was unknown in the
long ago. It seams to methat a little study
of the subject may explain this, if it be
true, and may give us two valuable hints-
the one to eat more honey ; the other, to
take special pain3 to give children all the
honey that they wish, and at every meal-
time in the hope to lessen the amount of
cane-sugar that they will eat. They like
and crave sugar, because they need it to
nourish them, and so given plenty of sugar
in the honey, the need will be met. and the
hunger for candy and cane-sugar will be
less keen.

The digestion of food is simply to render
it osmotic, or capable of being taken
through an organie membrane. capable of
being absorbed. We eat starch ; it is non-
osmotic, and would lie in the stonach and
intestines indefinitely, exceptthat by diges-
tion it is changed to a glucose like sugar,
which is very osmotic, and so easily ab-
sorbed from the aliment-canal into the
blood. Cane-sugar. though somewhat
osmotic, is not readily absorbed, nor is it
readily assimilated, even though it pass in-
to the blood. Thus cane-sugar must be di-
gested or changed to a glucose like sugar.

Beas gather nectar from the flowers, and
as they sip it, or draw, it from the flowers,
they mingle with it a kind of saliva or fer-
ment from their upper head gland, and the
large glands of the thorax, and thus trans-
form it to honey, which contains almost
exclusivelyareducing sugar, and not cane-
sugar. Thus bees do to nectar what we do
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to cane-sugar-they transform it to a more
osmotie and more asssimilable glucose like
sugar. We call this in our case digestion of
the cane-sugar, and it is just the same in
case the bees do it, If anyone prefers he
may call it "transformation." In any
case,it makes honey a safer food than cane-
sugar, and we do well to eat it more gener-
ally ; and it is especially desirable as food
for children.

Children should be given all the honey at
each meal-time that they will eat, 16 is
safer; willlargely do away with the inor-
dinate longing for candy and other sweets,
and in lessening the desire will doubtless
diminish the amount of cane-suga eaten.
Then if cane-sugar does work mischief with
health, the harm may be prevented. There
can be no doubt but that in eating honey
our digestive machinery issaved work that
it would have to perform if we ate cane-
sugar; and in case it is over-worked and
feeble, tis may be just the respite that will
save from a break-down,

Again if cane-sugar is absorbed without
change, it will be removed by the kidneys.
and may result in their break-do wn; and
so physicians may be correct in asserting
that the large consumption of cane-sugar
by the 19th century man, is harmful to the
great eliminators-the kidneys-and so a
mence to health andlonglife.

It may be urged in reply to the above,
that honey is a poison to many. This is
not the sugar of the honey, but some other
element, very likely the formie acid. or per-
haps the extractfrom the flowers. It seems
most likely that the deleterious element is
the formic acid, added to the sweet by the
bee. Thiskeeps the honey from fermenta-
tion, and is not harmfal to many ; only
occasionally a person is unable to eat it,

Claremont, Cal.
PUSI THE DAILY USE OF HONEY.

One of Dr. Mille's straws in Gleaning's
reads thus:

"If all the cake and all the cooked sweets
were utterly banished f rom the table, and
Nature's own sweet-honev-substituted
therefor, I believe it would add greatly. to
the health, happiness and longevity of the
Nation."

It seens to us that bee keepers have been
too long bending all their energies toward a
greater production of honey, instead of
spending a part of their effort in extending
its use. Ten times as much honey as is
now consumed should be used on our tables
as a daily food.

Prof. Cook gives an exceedingly inter-
esting article on page 641 on this very sub-
ject. It will repay a careful reading.

It will not do to cease telling the great

sweet-loving public aboutthe special merits
of honey. Information concerning its val.
ue as ajood must be kept before the muhi.
tude. The trouble is, so many have come
to consider honey as medicine, and use it
only in medicinal quantities. This is al
wrong. The generat public should be in.
formed that if honey was used more rega.
larly as a food, there would be less need of
thinking of any kind of medicines.

Last week we received the followine from
Dr. Gallup, of Sinta Ana, Calif., whichis
right in line with what we have writtea
above.

IONEY AS FOOD AND MEDICINE,
I think I have never given my views on

the above subjec. to the readers of tie
American Bee Journal, so here goes:

Honey passes directly into the circula.
tion from the stomach, without any diges.
tion ; therefore, it is a perfect food, and if
one eats too much at any one time it
acts as a gentle laxative, and never leaves
any irritation behind like drug irritants.

Of course some people cannot eat hone,
as it creates distress, cramps, etc., in ik
stomach, but such people have diseasd
stomachs, caused by taking poisonos
drugs, and irritating the ganglionie nerrs
that supply the gastric jaices. The pn
mogastrie and ganglionic nerves are
ways inflamed or congested in all cases c!
dyspepsia or diseased stomachs. Thoe
nerves can always be regulated and puti
a normal condition in time by proper m.
ipulation with the hands, and never wid
poisonous drugs. Honey never hurts s
normal stomach.

Now, for creating a home iarLet
honey: Myself and three little clhildren a
on our four h 60-pound can of honey s1r
December, 1895, and it is now Septemteh
1896. The children have free and unliir
access to the honey at every meal in i
year, and healthier, more wiry, tongh I'
chaps you cannot scare up. .light here i.
a home demand for honey. Hiirrah fore:
side! Dn E GALLUR.

Now what can be doas to geV pople i
terested in a greater use of honey ? Sf
we believe there is nothing sujrior to 3
Newman's litt!e pamphlet, entit led "Ils
as Food and Medicine." One c! these sbr
be in every home, and its read' g andsi .
should be urged. Most peopl ire notfo-
They know a good thing e,: cially V
they taste it. Honey touci q the rF
And bee-keepers should see t( • thatp!E
of it is found in every pantry of the Ian1

In order that every honey roduce -.

give the pamphlet-"Hone as FoodJ -
Medicine"-a trial, in helpii - to creatc
greater home demand for h 'ney, W8 E
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esday, 11 a. m. Directors's meeting;
.M. minutes of previous meetings; 2.30
lm. secretary's report; 3 p. m. Com. on.laws report; 8.30 p. m. Mr. Petitt on
,gslation; 4 p. m. question drawer on
management of apiary ; 8 p. m. presi-
t's address; 8,15 p. m. paper by J. W.
t1img; 8 45 p. m. discussion on above.-
ednesday, 9th; 9 a. m. Captain Hether-

ton,.Cherry Valley, N. Y. , 9.20 a. -m.
m ion; 10 a. m. treasurer's, auditor's,
affiliated societies' reports: il a. m.
buiness; p. m. election of oficers,
E Hosbai's paper, "principles of sum-
management, discussion; 8 p. m, whatd should Canadian Bee-keepers take inradto the Bee-keepers' union of North
erica and the North American Bee-heep-

soociation : 9 a. m. discussion on the
method o! 'endering old combs; 9.30

DI on wintering bees.
àsy, 10th : 9 a. m. paper by C. W.

s

n

a.-
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mail 25 copies for 65 cents; 50 copies for $1;
or 100 copies for $L.50. You can writeyour
ame and address on them, or put ir, on
with a rubber stamp.
Now is the time to begin to distribute

literature on the use of honey-as cooler
weather is just coming on.

[The above is from the American Bee
Journal. We have for years contended
that not ten but 100 lbs. of honey could
asily be used, where one is used to-day.

.keepers with rare exceptions have
alued to make a proper effort to create a
arket for honey. What should have been

verybody's business has been nobody's
usiness. Unfortunately too, some by put-
ing unripe extracted honey and travel-
tained, soiled comb honey upon
e market, have even stopped up the

'ances open to us. LBt us have a new era
bee-keeping and unite in putting the in-

ustry upon the basis upon which it should
aB.-ED.

ntario Bee=keepers'
Convention.

ogramne for Annual Meeting to be
Rltd in the City Council Cham-

ber, Toronto, on the 8th, 9th
and 10th of Decem-

ber, 1896.

0-

k
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Post, on "Building up of bees in spring
10 a. m. discussion on Granulation and
Liquifying honey, question drawers.

COPY OF THE PROPOSED By-LAWS.

No. 1, 2, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10. 11, 13,16, 17, 18, 20,
21. 22, 23, 24, as how printed.

No. 3. The time and place of holding the
next annual meeting shall be fixed by the
members Dresent at the annual meeting.

No. 4. The board of direetors shall con-
sist of one president, two vice-presidents
and nine directors, elected one frou each of
the following divisions:

1. Stormont, Dundas, Glengary, Prescott
and Cornwall.

2. Lanark, Renfrew, Carleton, Russell
and Ottawa

8. Frontenac, Kingston, Leeds, Gren-
ville and Brockville.

4. flastings, Addington, Lennox and
Prince Edward,

5. Durham, Northumberland, Peter-
borough, Victoria and Haliburton.

6. York, Ontario, Peel, Cardwell and
Toronto.

7. Wellington Waterloo, Weutworth,
Dufferin, Halton and Hamilton.

8. Lincoln, Niagara, Welland, Haldi-
mand and Monck.

9. Elgin, Brant, Oxford and Norfolk.
10. Huron, Bruce, Grey and Perth.
il. Essex, Kent, Lambton, Middlesex

and London,
12. Algoma, Simcoe Muskoka, Parry

Sound, Nipissing and Mîanitoulin.
Also one director from the Ontario Agri-

cultural College and Experimental Farm.
No. 6. Add the words "subject to ap-

proval by the executive."
No, 12. Any county or district Bee-

Keepers' Association in the province of
Ontario may become affiliated to this asso-
ciation on payment of five dollars, whic.h
shall be paid to the secretary on or before
the first day of June in each year.

No. 14. Add the words "and for no
other purpose."

No. 15. Read "December" instead of
'January."

No. 19. Each affiliated association shall
be entitled to the privilege of two represen-
tatives at tb meeting of this association in
addition to those who are already members
of this association and such representatives
shali be entitled to all the rights and
privileges of members of this association
except voting at the election of officers.

See Agricultural and Arts Act, 1895,
chapter. W . COUSE, Sec'y O. B. K. A.

Streetsville.
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REPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGS....
of the Twenty-Seventh Annual Convention
of the

North American Bee-Keepers' Associatio
Held at
Lincoln, Nebraska, October, 7th, and 8th, 1896.

By Dr. A. B. Mason, etc.

THE convention was called to order bythe President, A. I. Root, of Medina.
Ohio, at 10:15 a.m., in the chapel of

the State University, at the close cf the
students' chapel service. During this ser-
vice most of the bee-keepers present were
seated on the platform, with the Chancellor
of the University.

Master Johnnie Heath, the 12-year-old
son of H. E. Heath, the editor of the
Nebraska Farmer, gave a piano solo, en-
titled "Ben-Hur March."

Then came the following paper by Hon.
E. Whitcomb, of Friend, Nebr., on
IMPORTANCE OF WATERING IN THE APIARY.

Many bee-keepershave entirely overlooked
the importance of bringing water into the
apiary and thus allowing the bee to search
for this much-needed article as best it can,
and usually at a great loss to the colony,
especially during the warm days in winter
and early sDring. Like the farm or dairy,
it is a close attention to the small items
that pays best, and negligence in the apiary
is just as prolific of losses as when ap-
plied to any other industry. Many of us
as bee-keepers do not consider the important
uses to which water is applied in the apiary
or the losses resulting from a neglect to
fully and carefully supply it.

The necessity of water by the hon ey-bees
is to dirolve honey which sometimes be-
cornes candled in the cells, and in brood-
rearing they can make but little progress
without an abundant supply of water. In
early spring, when compelled to go long
distances to secure a supply from
hydrants, tanks, brooks or drains, the losses
will be beyond comprehension, and the care-
ful apiarist is fully aware of the value of
these little water-gatherers at this season
of the year. He could well afford to lose
four times their number a month or two
later on. It is apparent that many cases of
so-called spring-dwindling is traceable
to the want of water of the

proper temperature supplied at convenient
places in the apiary.

The advantages of providing water for
the bee is, first, to avoid the disease called
thirst : second, when allowed to forage
away from the apiary they obtain, often.
times, that which is impure and of so low
a temperature that it is injurious to the
aelicate organism of the bee, and it becomes
chilled and cannot return to the hive.

To obviate these difficulties I bring th
water in close proximity to the colony, inall its purity, and in a condition of tempen-
ture best suited to meat the requiremetsf
the delicate forn of the bee. Thus it may
secure an abundant supply s
making the shortest possible joumyrto and fro, and also at a tempn,
ture even warmer than the surrounditX
atmosphere. Many of us have taken get
pains in locating the apiary to secure tLe
most sheltered point, where the cbillig
winds of spring may be the least liable to
reach them, and at the same time havae
lowed our bees to wander out perhapsi
mile into the cool currents of air in qat
of water, perchance sipping the water fro
tanks or streams almost ice cold, and 
our colonies wintered fairly weîl, but v
complain of losing a great. 1er cent..
spring dwindling, and giving th e matter 1 tlittile thought, water had the most to -
with our difficulties.

To avoid this almost entirtly, I haT
adopted the plan of supplying a-i abundarE y
of pure drinking water in ea- y acess SE
the colony. To accomplish th s as efct er
ally and cheaply as possible, ise the or:
half gallon fruit-jar, removit ; the sre la
top (any tight vessel will ans, erequily e
well), and taking an inch bo i from fa
to eight inches square (the si is immateB re
ai), with a small gauge c • a comme. th
pocket-knife cut a groove di. nallv acrC
the block nearly from one cc er to th8c
posite one,taking carenot to it the grok

a
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quite to the corner. The center of this
blook may bo cut out to suit your fancy,
and may be turned if so desired, and have
an excellent and cheaply devised watering
apparatus.

Now f11 the jar with water, placing the
lock over the mouth of the jar, invert the
whole, and set in convenient 'places or de-
sired points in the apiary. The points I
claim for this device are its simplicity and
cheapness, and af ter the breeding season is
past. and there is little need of watering,
the jar is of much utility in the kitchen as
it was last year while the good house-wife
was putting up the winter's supply of
fruit.

Again, when the weather is so mild that
the bee can fly in quest of water, the sun's
rays shining upon the water through the
inverted jar, warms its contents quickly,
and the bea gets a supply without boing
chilled or a failure to return with the much-
needed water or even a danger of wet feet.
Toavoid the difficulty of readily attracting
the beoto its new watering place. I would
ecommend slightly sweetening the water
n these jars for a day or two, and every-

thing will move on smoothly afterwards.
So far as our observation bas gone, dur-
g the height of brood-rearing, and taking
e note of eveporations, five well-stocked
lonies will use the majority of one of

hse jaTs of water daily.
Thus the careful, far-seeing apiarist will
able at once to see the importance of

.atering in the apiary, and also of lessen-
g the dight to and fro, and assuring its

urity and temperature best suited to the
elicate organism of the honey-bee.

E. WHITcOB.
Aiter Mr. Whitcomb hact read his paper,
esaid he had a jar with him with which
ewould like to illustrate his method et
atering, it having been illustrated in the
titute work of the State. Re said:
"Iwater my bees in the most crude man-

possible, by taking a quart jar, fill it
th water. invert it and set it on a block

ut eight inches square, in which you
see grooves are cut. Enough water

Psout to afford the bees drink. Mr.
vidson, of Omaha, desired me to come
see him. I went. and together we looked
e his bee-yard. I found he had chosen
ery good place for his apiary ; the man
lared as we went along that his bees
.enot there. It was sheltered where his
y was, and it was warm where we
e, but they must have water. He went

the dydrant and found them there, where
get the cold water and could not get

land he said he had lost many of them.
ter this experience, he got a few jars,

and has since said that his bees were doing
finely. A few months ago I visited him,
and found hin delighted with his new
plan."

Pres. Root-You do not tell of the gallon
jar, but only of the quart.

Mr. Whitcomb-The size is immaterial.
Mrs. A. L. Amos, Cobourg, Nebr.-I

would like to say that we musc not depend
too much upon the jars. I had quite a
number, and they will break.

Dr. C. O. Miller, Marengo, Ill.-Do you
keep these jars going all the time? We
don't need as many jars in the fall as we do
at thetime of breeding. The bee must have
water to carry on the breeding, and many
of themn never get back if they encounter
some cold wave.

L. D. Stilson, York, Nebr.-I use hotbed
sash to save the lives of my bees. I set the
glass up so that the rays of the sun will re-
flect upon the jars, and I find this adds to
warmth and to saving the life of the bee.
Two hotbed sash will cover a dozen jars or
more.

Rev. E T. Abbott St. Joseph, Mo -Can-
not tin cans ho used ?

Mr. Abbott's question was answered in
the affirmative.

J. H. Masters, Nebraska City, Nebr.-I
have always watered my bees, but I have a
different plan. t have what wecall a goose-
neck hydrant. This is a pipe we use, and
we can run off the water at any time. I
use an old stove bottom, put in some hay
or straw, and then set it under the hydrant
and turn it on so that it will just drip. I
then set it where the sun's rays can strike
it, and it gets warmned up. This is the best
plan for watering that I have ever tried.
I am satisfled that the only reason that I
have never been troubled with spring
dwindling of bees is the fact that I have
always kept my bees watered. I notice that
the bees prefer cool water; they have been
seen in great numbr around the drippings
from the lce-box in-.ad of going to the
hydrant; if the days are a little cool they
go to hydrant ail the time.

J. S. Lovell. Council Bluffs. Iowa.-I was
never so impressed with the fact that bees
are no exception to the animate nature, as
I was last summer when crossing Valley
country, this Staie. I found the bees atthe
pump; they were there in great numbers,
hundreds of them, so we coul d hardly leadthe
stock there to drink. We went on farther
and hitched ; these bees went thereand took
possession of the water tub. I shalltell the
gentleman to fix to w ater his bees. I be-
lieve they get thirsty and must drink.

T. R. Delong, Angus, Nebr.-I am in-
terested in bee-work somewhat, and I have
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been thinking ever since Mr. Whitcombread
his paper that I had neglected ry bea-
watering in the apiary. My bes went to
the water-tank, but the principal reason
why I have not adopted that system of
watering is the fact that the Little Blue
river runs near my apiary, which is pro-
tected and well shaded by fruit-trees. I
never let the beeà out in cool weather, and
I don't think I have suffered any loss. I
shall try this system of watering io my
orchard, and have it adopted through-
ont the community in which I live.
I don't think I suffered any loss from a cool
current of atmosphere.

Question-How do you keep your bees
from flying ?

Mr. DeLong-I close the openings. I am
real interested in bea-culture; when I hear
the bees humming I eau usually tell the
condition of the atmosphere.

Dr. Miller-I would like to ask how
many there are present who make provisicn
for watering their bees ? I suppose many
don't do anything with this matter.

This question was put; seven watered
their bes and four do not water then,
others not voting.

Fred Biesmier, Sterling, Nebr. -I make
provision for watering my bees, and I
would say that I use the jars, and never
have any trouble as to losing beas, by their
getting chilled.

Mi. Stilson-In regard to watering bees,
I would say that my apiary is located in
such a manner as to be sheltered on three
sides by frame buildings, and a fenceon the
other side; and 150 feet frora my apiary is
a pond. I have another pond 200 feet away
and I find that bees watered lu this manner
go to the nearer place; in going this distance
in cold weather mauy freeze.

Some member arose and said. : "I use
stone jars holding 5 or 6 gallons. and I
think there is no better plan than this."

Mr. Stilson-I have a word to say with
reference to the jars being placed in the sun.
This is a good plan, as the sun's rays will
warm the atmosphera around the jars, and
also the reflection of the sun on the jar will
warm the water. Some times, in cool
weather, I have taken a sheet of glass and
put over the jar so as to reflect the heat on
the jar, and in this. way I have saved the
lives of many of my bees.

Mr. Abbot--I do my chickens a service. I
don't water my bees-I turn then in with
the chickens. Perhaps some here do not
know that chickens drink-I know they do.
I use wooden boxes about 2 inches deep
and 12 inches square; these boxes were made
for bee-feeders, as they had been coated
with beeswax, I set the boxes 6 or8 inches

from the ground, thon put a raised cover
on the top so the chickens cannot get up
and soil the water; in this way both bees
and chiokens can drink.

A member asked: 'How. do chickens like
their associates?"

Mr. Abbot,-The chickens don't care.
Chickens have more sense than sone people,

Do they drink together?
Mr. Abbott-yes.
Do you let then roost together?
Mr. Abbott-No sir; I do not. (laughter,)

This .is a very convenient way to water
bees, and as I think more of my chickens
than I do of my becs, of course I use this
method.

Dr. A. B. Mason, of Toledo, Ohio-i
water my bees with gallon jars, and saltthe
water to keep it pure. and put in corncobs
or pieces of wood to keep the bees from be.
ing drowned.

(To be continued.)

Convention Notices.

TLe York County Bee Keepers' Association
will meet at lUnionville Wednesday Nov.
25th. 1896. First session 10 80 a.m. Aier.
noon session 1.80. p.m. Mr. R. F. Holter.
mann, Pres. O. B. K. A., is expected to h
present. L. MAPEs, Secy.

BRANT COUNTY CONVBNTION.

Brant Association will meet at the Cour
House,Brantford,Saturday,Nov.21st,5 p.a.
Delegates to the Ontario Bee Keepers' Cce
vention and other business will be tre
sacted. J. SHAv.ER, President,

O. EDMINDSON. Secy.
CD e

Bulbs That Bloom.

.We cannot imagine any flower Mon
delightful than the Hyacinth This is th
time of year they should b planted. FO
inside forcing they are put into a dark aui
cool place to take root, and in about si
weeks you can begin to bring thIem to th
light. Three or four brought oat at inte
vals of a week will give continuous au,
beautiful blossoms, not only pleasing t I
the eye but fragrant, and at a -liason 'w
the scarcity of thom makes us enjoY thE
the more. The Good & Reese Co, Spri-
field, Ohio, U. S. send twer y bulbs Il
81.00 post paid. There is no 1 ity on bul
This is a very cheap collection The Lad
Home Journal for October i -votes a d
umu to this subject. We clu' the Lad
Home Journal and THE C NADIAN
JOURNAL for 81.85 per annu'

1
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er It Means a Good DealLIP
0 to Most Men
ke

e. to know where to get a first-class article at a reasonable figure. It
means a good deal to most bee-keepers to know where to get well-
made Bee-keepers' Supplies. A few are looking for something not
the cheapest, but what can be bought for the least number of dollars
and cents. These few we are not trying to satisfy, but leave them to
learn by bitter experience. Every good bee-keeper I.nows the value
of well-designed, accurately-made Bee-keepers' Supplies. This is what
we are aiming to give our customers. Our NEW PROCESS Comb
Foundation has created a revolution in the manufacture of that article,
and many have ordered from us who before purchased from a local
dealer. Others have sent their wax to be made up, but we have -a
capacity of about goo lbs. of foundation a day, and would like your
custom for these and other goods. Samples of New Process Comb
Foundation and Sections free on application. Your patronage and
that of your friends solicited. Address

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co., Ltd.,
Brantford, Ont.

Winchester Repeatig
Rifles

Our Model 1893 Shot-Gun is now used

by all the most advanced trap Shot-Guns

and game shooters. Single Shot-Rifles
ASE YOUR DEALER TO SHOW YOU THIS GUN.

Everything that is Newest and Best in Repeating Arms as well as all
kinas of Ammunition are made by the

WINCIIESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., Winchester Ave., New Haven, Co-n.
DIOdp 00000 thQQgggQ -00 c ggg#9»0en 00 posend a Postal Card with youraddreas for our112-page Illustrated Cataloguo.
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.Published Monthly by

GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR Go.
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Sweet Olover Seed Wanted.
Send samplo with your name by post. Ntate

price you wait per bushel, ad quant tyou lu a
for sale. Also ifyou can take pay in trade, or nint
cash. The best ofrer gets the orer.

Address:
GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO., LTD.,

Brantford. Ont.

First-Olass Olover Honey Wanted
In 60-lb. cans, in lots of not less than 500 lbs. send
sample by post. and state price you want ewr 1b..cans frce, f.o.b. your station. Also Buck wheat
honey in 60.lb. cans, or barrels.

Address:
GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO., 1rD.,

Brantford, Oit.
R. F. HOLTERMANN, - - EDITOR

We pay Cash for.. ..
TERMS:

$1.00 per annum, payable in advance; $1.25 if
three months, or $1.50 if six months or more in
arrears. These terms apply te Canada, the United
States and Mexico ; to all other countries 24 cents
per annum extra for postage.

TERMS TO AGENTs-We will allow 20c. commis.
sion to agents or those already subscribers for one
new subscription; 25c. each if two or more or 30c.
each if ton or more new subscribers. Cash must
accompany subscriptions and they must be for one
year.

DIsCONTINUANCEs-Tu JOURNAL is sent until
orders are received for its discontinuance. We
give notice when the subscription expires. Any
s'tubscriber whose subscription has expired, wishing
bis JOURNAL discontinued, will please drop us a
card at once, otherwise wo shall assume that he
vishes his JOURNAL continued, and vili remit soon.

If you want your JOURNAL discontinued at the end
of the time paid for, say so in ordering and your
wishes will be carried out.

RECEIPTS FOR MONEY-The receipt of THE
JOURNAL will be an acknowledgment of reccipt of
money to new subscribers. The receipt of renewal
subscriptions will be acknowledged by postal card.

How TO SEND MONEY-YOU eau send money at
our risk by P. 0. order, or bank check or draft. and
where none of these means are available bills and
postage stamps by registered letter. Money sent
n any other way is at your risk. We pay no ex-

change or express charges on money. Make all
express money orders, checks, or drafts payable to
Goold, Shaploy & Muir Company, (Linited),
Brantford.

ADVER I SING.
We are In nô way responsible fir losses that

may occur in dealing with our advertisers yet we
take every precaution to admit only reliale men
in our columns.

RATES OF ADVERTIsIN(
TIME 1 inch 2 in.

1Month .... $2 00 $3 00
2 Months.... 300 450
3 Months.... 4 00 i 50
6 Months.... 6 00 9 00

12 Months.... 1000 15 00

3 in. 4 in. 1 col. page
3 50 $4 50 $ 6 50 $10 00
5 50 6 50 31 00 17 00
7 00 9 00 15 00 25 00

12 00 15 00 25 00 40 00
2000 25 00 40 00 75 00

||%LUBBIN G LIb.
We will send CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL with

The American Bee Journal, $1.00 for.. .. $1 75
The American Bee-Keeper, 50 cents for . 1 40
Gleanings in Bec Culture, $1.00............... 375
British Bee Journal, $1.50...................... '00
,Illustrated Home Journal....................... 135

HOiNEY.
Write us full particulars

-owe, MoIntyre Co.,

Montreal, Que.

Reglstered Jerseys For Sale
One Jersey boifer two years old next May, due to

calve in September; another two years old nert
August, due te calve in September-Price, S50each.
A cow six years old past, duo to calve carlyia
April; will milk till thn if desired; a rich izilti
--Price, $75. A hcifer two years old niext Jur
due to calve early this Marchl-Price, $65. Ta
bull calves, one year old nex' June and July.

G. A. DEADMAN, Bi ussels, 0:L

BUY NO INOUBATOR
anid pay for it b-

fore giving it a
tri.

The frm %N I. . afraid to
let you try 1leir incu4
ter before 1 ing it, h5,
no faith in t ir nachik
We wil se1 I ou ours 01
TRIAL, A01 A CENT tn

4

til tried, an. a chld ca
run it with five minutes attentior, . day.
We Von FIRST PRIZE. WORLD'S FAIR.
and will win you a steady custon' ,. if you Medj
only buy ours on trial. Our la ze Catalogè
will cost you five cents and give 'u $0wOOw
of practical information on pou''ry and inCt!
ators asid the money there is si .he busifnel
Plans for Brooders, Houses, et, 'i N 6.
us the names of thrue person- interested I'
poultry and 25 cents and we ali send Y0ý
'The Bicycle: Its Care and Re. r," a book

180 subjects. and 80 illushrati-... worih $5
any bicycle rider.

Von Closen Incubator o., r
Box 489 DELAW tE CITY, D!
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If you keep bees, subscribe for the

Progressive Bee-Keeper
a jornal devoted to Bees, Honey and

kindred industries,

50 CENTS PER YEAR.
»ample copy, also a beautifully illustrated

catalogue of Bee-Keepers' Supplies, free.

rLAHEY M'FG CO.,
HIGGINSVILLE, o.

G00K'S GAXBINET

ftey good con'k should have one. No kitchen
pleto without iL. Room in it for everything a

e %11ites, exrpt the stove. Keeps everything
-separate and handy. No waste. No dirt.
s time, and sakes work a pleasure. vend for

0gue. All iriees from $6.00 up. AGENTS
TD.

ilAFrY, Manufacturer,
Vetorsa Street - TORONTO.

D.,

ted

Il,..

e.

b

F.in
tex
G-o

P

OmRb,
R-JV
WML

BB fI has by far the largest sale of any Bee
Bof ee R r Book on carth. It contains over 4000

9 pages and 300 illustrations. It is plain,is,,tical, comnraehensivo, up to the timles. and Its rapid sales have warranted us in revising it every two
ars. Overs0,000 COPIES havebeen sold, and we expect toseli mxany more.

sanIllustrated Semi-MonthlyQeanings in Bee Culture'o2 age. e - ,and Gleanings clubbed for $2.
N. B.-Sample of Gleanings free.

A I. ROOT 00 , Medina, Ohio.

YOUR
Poultry may be neglected, that Is your fault and
your loss. Your

GRANDM OTHER'S
ieas will not suit modern methods, however good
those ideas might have been, they are

OLD
now, and out of date. Everything connected with
poultry is fully explained in TiE CANADIAN
PoLL'rrY REviEw, Toronto, a large monthly maga-
zine, sent at $1 per year, or to two new subseribers
at $1.50. A frce sample copy will be sent our read-
ers on addressing a postal card to the publisher,
H. B. DONOVAN. 'l'HE REV-iW is nearing its
nineteenth year. Got rid of your old

ROOSTER
and buy a yôung thoroughbred to grade up:your
flock.

Men to Engage with us as
Salesmen.

New scason just opening: new style of plate book:
more attractive, and y et lighter than ever.

Ail Supplies Furnished Free,
We are the only Canadian Nursery paying salary

and expenses from the start. Liberal commission
to part time men. Large list of specialties, all
having been tested at our trial orchards

If you want a sure thing for the winter, write us.

SIONE & WELtNGTON,
Nurserymen and Fruit Crowers,

TeRONITP, CAN.
Over 700 Acres -4nder 0dltivation.

(Mention Canadian Bec Journal)
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Ripans Tabules.
Ripans Tabules cure nausea.
Ripans Tabules: a, druggists.
Ripans Tabules cure dizziness.
Ripans Tabules cure headache.
Ripans Tabules cure flatulence.
Ripans Tabules cure dyspepsia.
Ripans Tabules assist digestion.
Ripans Tabules cure bad breath.
Ripans Tabules cure biliousness.
Ripans Tabules: one gives relief.
Ripans Tabules cure Indigestion.
Ripans Tabules cure torpid liver.
Ripans Tabules: gentle cathartic.
Ripans Tabules cure constipation.
Ripans Tabules: for sour stomach.
Ripans Tabules: pleasant laxative.
Ripans Tabules cure liver troubles.

Comb
Honey
Wanted......

We are open to purchase a limited
quantity of Comb Honey. Send de.
scription and state price you want for
it, and the quantity you have for sale.

Address,
COOLD, S6APLEY & MUIR C0.,i

BRANTFORD, ONT.

From Brantford, the home of good manujactures.

The ed Bird
The fastest riders' favorite wheel, the most
experienced wheelmen's first choice in a
bicycle

est To-day and
Good for years.,

You might break a Red Bird with an ixe,
but you can't wear one out. At the :ace
meets, on the road, anywhere WATCH T-fAT
CRIMSON FLASH. It never lags behind.

THE COLD BICYCLE 00., LTD., BRANTFORD, ofT.

Branches-Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, St. John.

__ _ __-~


